Abstract-Mobile ad-hoc sensor networks (MASNETs) have promised a wide variety of applications such as military sensor networks to detect and gain as much as possible about enemy movements and explosions. Most of these applications can be deployed either in static or mobile environment. In static WSNs, the change of sensor nodes topology is normally caused by node failure which is due to energy depletion. However, in MASNETs, the main reason of the topology change is caused by the node movement. Since the sensor nodes are limited in power supply and have a low radio frequency coverage, they are easily losing their connection with neighbours and difficult to transmit their packets towards sink node. The reconnection process from one node to another node consumes more energy that related to control packets. One of the techniques to conserve more energy is through topology management using clustering network. A HEED (Hybrid, Energy-Efficient, Distributed) is one of the clustering algorithm for sensor networks. In HEED, a node is elected to become a cluster head based on its residual energy and its communication cost in its neighbourhood. HEED clusters the network in a constant number of iterations, elects cluster heads that are well-distributed in the network, and incurs low message and communication overhead. In this research work, through extensive simulation we evaluated the capability of HEED on how far it can react to network topology change in MASNETs by comparing its performance with Surge multihop routing protocol in both static and mobile environment. We investigated the performance of both HEED and Surge in terms of the average percentage of packet loss and the average total energy consumption with various simulation times. From the detailed simulation results and analysis, HEED performs better than Surge in term of energy consumption in static network, but not performs as expected in mobile environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor network (WSN) is gaining popularity day by day with wide variety of applications which include environmental monitoring, battle field, nuclear attack detection and several health and industry areas. [1] Mobile ad-hoc networks (MANETs) are a self-organizing network where nodes in the network are connected through wireless link. MANETs has well-organized data transmission between the nodes but consume network energy which is cause by the battery drainage as nodes rely on batteries and link breakage. [2] Mobile Ad-hoc Sensor Networks (MASNETs) is the design of both networks. The topology is dynamic and a frequent change in the topology is unpredictable. A quickly adapts to the topology changes routing protocol is needed in a mobile nodes that frequently change its position. Clustering is a technique that provides effective ways to extend the lifetime of the resource constrained sensor networks. Clustering reduce the energy consumption by grouping all the nodes that are close to each other in the network. [3] The cluster head (CH) of each cluster is responsible in forwarding data to the base station.
In MASNETs, there are presence of moving node also known as mobile node. The cluster head loses communication with mobile nodes in the cluster which is caused by the frequent topology change. The increasing number of invalid cluster heads becomes the bottleneck of the whole MASNETs and the frequent update of cluster head configuration increases energy consumption which indirectly shortens the network lifetime. In order to design a better routing protocol for MASNETs, the effects of nodes' mobility on a routing protocol need to be identify for such mobile nodes.
In this paper, two different protocols; multihoping and clustering is studied to evaluate its performance and how far it can react to network topology changes in MASNETs. The remainning parts of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describe the related works. Description of HEED clustering routing protocol is explained in section III. Section IV shows the simulation environment and section V gives the empirical results of Multihop and HEED. We conclude this paper in section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
This section reviews the related work that aims at evaluating the performance of Surge and HEED routing protocol for MASNETs. Many protocols have been proposed for ad-hoc networks. Reducing energy consumption is the important parameters that researcher focus on. One of the most famous protocols is the Hybrid Energy-Efficient Distributed (HEED) Clustering. HEED is a distributed, energy efficient clustering approach which extends Low Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy(LEACH) [4] by using residual energy as primary parameter and intra-communication cost to cluster the network. HEED consumes a significant part of its energy for the process of clustering [5] [6] . A system called credit-point system(CREP) is proposed to track the enrgy dissipated in different sensor component and this CREP helps in selecting cluster head that are more energy-capable. But this system is not applicable when there are mobile nodes in the networks.
In [7] the communication distance among Cluster Heads and progressive aggregation data during transmission is shorten to reduce the global communication energy consumption. This paper adopt greedy perimeter stateless routing (GPSR) protocol with Cluster Head elections by LEACH protocol. The new Forwarding and Routing Stateless Multi-Hop (FRSM) protocol has increased the network lifetime by 50%. However simulation of a fairly comparison with HEED on mobile environment, measurements on a more accurate energy consumption model and the use of energy aware informations for the routing process is not yet been evaluated.
Gateway nodes is used to forward from the Cluster Heads to the base station in order to preserve some energy in data transmission and the gateway nodes can lighten their burden by not participating in clustering which mean, HEED cluster is use as the underlying clustering approach for MCR and after it is complete, the non cluster head nodes go to sleep while the cluster head and gateway nodes go into the third phase. This paper has proven that Multi-hop Cluster based Routing Protocol (MCR) clearly increases the network lifetime and well balances the energy consumption among the sensor nodes using NS2 [8] . This paper are evaluated only on WSN and NS2 simulator.
Rotate-HEED in [9] is proposed to enhance the version of HEED. It rotates the role of cluster head between nodes in the same group until the residual energy of at least one cluster head fall below a specific threshold. In, Hybrid Energy Efficient Distributed Protocol for Heterogeneous Wireless Sensor Network [10] an algorithm HHEED has been proposed to improve lifetime. It considers different levels of heterogeneity in sensor nodes and identifies the impact of heterogeneity in terms of node energy in wireless sensor networks.
As in [11] LUM-HEED is a hierarchical network where the node need to be initialized with a certain degree according to the distance to the sink. The sensor nodes use HEED to select cluster heads when it has prepared the data to be send. After that the remaining nodes close their receiver to get into dormancy period and until the wait time finish. The nodes using HEED are able to estimate their distance to sink and to themself. Nodes that are far from sink are initialized with low node degree while nodes nearer to sink are initialized with higher degree. This paper is focus on evaluating the performance of HEED under single hop and multi-hop modes to detect the first node dies (FND) and last node dies (LND).
In this paper, two different protocols; Multihop and HEED is studied to evaluate its performance and how far it can react to network topology changes in MASNETs.
III. HEED CLUSTERING ROUTING PROTOCOL
Clustering routing protocol is techniques that employ to prolong network lifetime and organized the network topology. The communication overhead of a network can be reduced by a single-hop clustering routing protocol. [12] This is done by selecting a cluster head from a cluster to forward data to the base station through one hop. Multi-hop clustering routing protocol for long range transmission can increase the network lifetime and balance the energy consumption in the network. Heed is a distributed, energy efficient clustering approach which uses the sensor residual energy and intracommunication and inter-communication cost to cluster the network. In HEED, a node autonomously and probabilistically elects to become a cluster head based on its' residual energy and communication cost in the neighbourhood as shown in Figure 1 . HEED clusters the network in a constant number of iterations, elects cluster heads that are well-distributed in the network, and incurs low message and communication overhead. The HEED operation for clustering is divided into three phases; the first phase is Initialization phase in which the sensors set their probabilities to become CHs, the second phase is known as the Main Processing phase in which the sensor follows steps to elects the CHs and the last phase is Finalization phase in which each sensor connect with the least communication-cost CH or declare itself as a CH. It selects cluster heads based on residual energy of the nodes and the communication cost [13] . iHEED in [5] adds about 420 lines of code to the TinyOS code and the packet size used is 29 bytes which is the default in TinyOS [14] . The main module in the multi-hop router are the routing engine and the routing logic.
• The Routing Engine is the main control unit in iHEED that responsible for packet forwarding.
• The Routing Logic is responsible for providing a routing algorithm for constructing a connected graph. This module consist of Clustering Logic and Parent Selection as the main sub-modules. Clustering Logic is used to select set of connected cluster heads. It only consider the cluster heads in aggregating data in routing infrastructure. Different from Parent Selection, it is responsible for estimating the link cost for each neighbour nodes based on quality of communications and its proximity to the sink or base station.
IV. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
In this paper, we focus on the evaluation of the performance of two different routing protocol namely Multihop and HEED in static and mobile environment.
A. Network Simulators
Avrora is UCLA Compilers Groups research project. The AVR microcontroller is an Avrora program written by a set of simulation and analysis tools which is produced by Atmel and the Mica2 sensor nodes. Program frameworks in Avrora is very flexible for simulating and analyzing as it has Java API for conducting experiment, profiling and analysis purposes [15] . Random Waypoint (RWP) mobility model is the Avrora extension models that simulate multiples simulating set ups in this experiment. Due to it wide used, RWP is a mobility model that is often used by researcher in this area.
B. Simulation Setup
In the network, we consider placing the nodes in a grid topology as shown in Figure 2 . In this experiment, the simulation environment is tested in both static and mobile environment. The first experiment uses static mobility model in a rectangular field of 50m x 50m with 25 nodes as shown in TABLE I. In the second experiment, the mobility model uses random waypoint model in a rectangular field of 100m x 100m with 25 nodes. During the simulation, each node starts its journey from a random destination to a random chosen destination. Once the destination is reached, the node takes a rest period of time in second and another random destination is chosen after that pause time. This process is repeated regularly until the simulation ends. The model parameters that have been used in the following experiments are summarized in TABLE II shows the simulation parameters used in this evaluation.
In order to evaluate the capability of Multi-hop and Clustering routing protocol on how it reacts to network topology changes in both static and MASNETs, we focused on firstly the average percentage of packet loss which mean, the average packets sent by the source and packet unsent or loss before forward to base station or sink. It is observed by calculating the ratio of packets that failed to be deliver to the sink, with total number of packets succesfully sent by mobile nodes. Secondly, we will evaluate the energy require by the networks until the simulation finish.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulation results are shown in the following section in the form of line graphs. Graphs show comparison between the two protocols of average packet loss and total energy on the different times in static and mobile environment. It is of note that the overall trend for the first 600 seconds of both routing protocol in static and mobile environment was steadily upwards. The experiment in static environment shown in TABLE III shows that the total energy for Surge increased gradually from 4946 to 29729 kilojoules and for HEED, it also climb from 4921 to 29596 kilojoules. The total energy consumption in HEED reduced steadily compared to Surge in static environment. 25 kilojoules of energy is reducing in the first 100 seconds and the total of energy consumption continues to decrease until 600 seconds with total energy of 133 kilojoules. Another experiment is on mobile environment as shown in Figure 5 the graph shows the comparison of average percentage of packet loss of different times on Surge and HEED. In Surge, the percentage of packet loss for 100 seconds is 86.15%. The percentage continuously decreased until 600 seconds, 81.73%. There was a significant increase in HEED. After a modest increase of 10.38% of packet loss in 200 seconds, this figure continue to fall until it reach 65.77% by the end of 600 seconds. While in Figure 6 , Surge shows the percentage of packet loss drop from 100 seconds to 300 seconds with the percentage of 88.76% to 87.12%. But, the percentage started to rise to 89.13% as the time increase to 500 seconds. The percentage of packet loss drop again in 600 seconds at 87.44%. In HEED, the percentage of packet loss slowly decrease from 100 seconds to 300 seconds with the percentage of 87.67% to 84.20%. But, it increse rapidly to 87.44% in 400 seconds and slip back to 85.16% at 500 seconds before it gradually increase at 600 seconds with 87.49%.
From the four graphs, we can analyse that the average packet loss and energy in mobile environment is not as good as in static environment. This is due to the frequent topology change that causes the cluster head loses communication with mobile nodes in a cluster. Not much energy can be save since the mobile nodes are limited in power supply and have a low radio frequency coverage. In mobile environment, the mobile nodes easily losing their connection with neighbours and difficult to transmit their packets towards sink node. The reconnection process from one node to another node consumes more energy that related to control packets.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
As a conclusion, in this paper the comprehensive performance evaluation of two different protocols, Surge and HEED has been conducted through simulation in terms of the average percentage of energy consumption and packet loss. Based on the analysis of the simulation results, it can be clearly seen that HEED (clustering) routing protocol cannot perform in MASNETs as good as in static sensor networks because it was consumed more energy in mobile environment. However, there are still some room for improvement to enhance the performance of HEED in MASNETs by proposing the solution that is based on Transmission Power Control (TPC). Such solution is possible to enhance the performance of HEED because by if the actual distance between the two nodes can be estimated through the Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) values, the right communication range can be used for packet transmission within intra-cluster and inter-cluster networks.This indirectly can reduce energy consumption as much as possible in mobile environment. We also have identified some factors that might contribute to the degradation of HEEDs performance and highlight some of the key research problems that need to be addressed for the successful implementation of HEED in MASNETs.
